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Simple, Secure Authentication
So Your Workforce Can
Access The Apps They Need

IT teams want to provision their workforces to cloud and on-prem apps with ease, while
avoiding unnecessary manual work. Employees want to move past the frustrating and
unproductive task of having to sign on individually, every day, to every app they’re
provisioned for. What’s needed is a single solution that simultaneously automates
provisioning for IT teams and simplifies the sign-in process for employees, without
sacrificing enterprise security.

Simplify provisioning and keep your
workforce productive
Okta and Atlassian integrate together in a single solution
that helps IT automate provisioning and provides
simple, secure sign-on for employees. IT teams get
SCIM provisioning to power user lifecycle management,
from onboarding through offboarding, so they can set
access policies centrally instead of provisioning end
users individually. And employees get Single Sign-On
(SSO) simplicity, letting them authenticate once to access
individual Atlassian apps as well as to Atlassian Access, a
suite of key Atlassian products.

User

On-Prem

Together, Okta + Atlassian let you:
• Provide intuitive SSO to apps, for employees and other
authorized end users
• Provide SCIM provisioning to automate employee
lifecycle management
• Through Atlassian Access, simplify sign-on even
further to a suite of popular products
• Enable centralized access control for your teams
without compromising user experience

Okta + Atlassian: Simple, Secure Authentication So Your Workforce Can Access The Apps They Need

Okta + Atlassian enable centralized control
for IT teams
The Okta Identity Cloud provides zero-trust, identitybased tools to protect user identities, like SAML single
sign-on, strong password policies, and enforced two-step
verification, and automated SCIM provisioning gives
IT firm control over the workforce’s Atlassian Cloud
app usage. IT teams can confidently set and enforce
access policies centrally (incorporating imported group
membership data from Okta) and provide more efficient
lifecycle management, from simplified onboarding of new
employees through automatic deprovisioning of departing
ones.

Users enjoy safe, easy access to Atlassian
apps in cloud and on-prem

tools that includes Jira Software, Jira Core, Jira Service
Desk, Confluence, and Bitbucket. For individual Atlassian
apps not currently part of Atlassian Access, like Trello,
the leading project management application, the Okta
integration brings the same SSO simplicity via direct
integrations. Okta also integrates directly with on-prem
apps like Jira on-prem, to provide simple, secure access
for collaborators using locally-served software.

With Okta + Atlassian, enterprises can...
• Give employees and end users easy SSO access to all
the Atlassian apps they love
• Arm IT teams with powerful tools to centralize
employee provisioning
• Simplify sign-on even further to a collective suite of
popular Atlassian collaboration tools

Atlassian Access gives authorized users simplified access
to a particular suite of key Atlassian cloud collaboration

For more information on this integration, go to okta.com/partners/atlassian
If you have questions, please contact our sales team at okta.com/contact-sales

About Okta
Okta is the leading independent provider of identity for the enterprise. The Okta Identity Cloud enables organizations to securely
connect the right people to the right technologies at the right time. With over 6,000 pre-built integrations to applications and
infrastructure providers, Okta customers can easily and securely use the best technologies for their business. Over 6,100 organizations,
including 20th Century Fox, JetBlue, Nordstrom, Slack, Teach for America and Twilio, trust Okta to help protect the identities of their
workforces and customers. For more information, go to https://okta.com.
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